Air trapping and arboreal locomotor adaptation in primates: a review of experiments on humans.
A review was made of experiments on humans in which air trapping by glottis closure during three-dimensional movements were examined in four subjects including former Olympic gymnasts. In brachiation and horizontal bar exercises, the behaviour of the larynx was monitored with a fiberoptic endoscope, and EMG-data were recorded from shoulder muscles. The results revealed that immobilization of the polyaxial connection between the shoulder girdle and the thorax by air trapping occurs in phases of extreme loading of the upper limbs. The closure of the airway by the larynx in humans serves three functions: first, the prevention of errors in deglutition; second, the production of vocal sounds; third, the retention of air inside the thoracic cavity. The latter function, air trapping, allows the immobilization of the rib cage for the muscular fixation of the shoulder blade on the trunk in movements that imply unusually high external forces acting on the upper limbs. This morphological-functional innovation probably has been made when early mammals invaded the three dimensional arboreal habitat, because it gave the tree-dwelling early primates the device to anchor themselves by the arms alone and to avoid falling out of trees. The specific functional characteristic of primates is the hermetic closure of the vocal and vestibular folds by rapidly contracting muscles in the folds. So the closure of the glottis, which in humans seems primarily an adaptation to the production of vocal tones, seems to go back to the adaptation of Tertiary arboreal primates to movements in a three-dimensional environment. Our conclusions are in agreement with the results of other contributions to this volume.